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面富集，形成致密的防水层。只需要少量的 A151 与足够的 PVA，就可以使石膏






































It helps us to guide the work and solve puzzles in the field of materials science 
through studying theories and applications of evaporation. In this thesis, effects of 
evaporation on constructing polymeric ordered structures and porous media by 
surface treatment were studied, respectively. 
In the aspects of constructing ordered structures, we studied effects of Marangoni 
convection on breath figure arrays. Polystyrene-b-poly (acrylic acid) solution in 
carbon disulfide was cast on substrates in a saturated humid environment (static 
breath figure), which had the advance of minimizing uncertainties caused by air flow 
disturbance. Therefore, effects of Marangoni convection on breath figure arrays play a 
major role in static breath figure. Marangoni convection was strengthen or confined in 
an evaporating drop by changing properties or topographies of substrates. According 
to “coffee ring” effects, we observed evaporating processes and features of patterns in 
static breath figure, measured the thickness of macroporous films, and analyzed 
effects of Marangoni convection on breath figure arrays. Low surface energy 
substrates which strengthen Marangoni convection are not suit for preparing high 
ordered single-layer arrays on polymer films. Directional surface currents caused by 
Marangoni convection are responsible for the formation of ordered arrays. Our results 
provide a more complete understanding of the static breath figure which has an 
important significance for researching the formation of breath figure arrays, and 
suggest a way to control the macropores for ordered arrangement. 
Mass transfer phenomenon caused by evaporation, not only reflect in Marangoni 
convection in “coffee ring” phenomenon, but also reflect in non-uniform effects of 
solute distribution during the drying process of porous media. Because of the inducing 
evaporating moisture, solutes gather to the surface layer, lead to the formation of 
non-uniform distribution which solutes inside is much less than them in the surface 
layer. It is a spontaneous process and has an important significance on porous media 
















non-uniform effects of solute distribution rationally, a little modifier is enough to 
cause high concentration distribution on the surface, which will help to reduce the 
modifier dosage and cut the cost of production in porous media by surface treatment. 
Building gypsum is one kind of common porous media, which needs to overcome the 
worse waterproof performances by hydrophobic treatment. Thus we took building 
gypsum by hydrophobic treatment as an example to study effects of non-uniform 
distribution solutes on porous media by surface treatment. We took silane coupling 
agent A151 as modifier and polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) as enhancer, measured 
waterproof performances of gypsum samples including surface wetting properties, 
water absorption and compressive strength, analyzed element distribution and 
observed microstructures. Therefore, we verified the waterproof ingredients (solutes) 
had a non-uniform distribution, and analyzed the waterproof mechanism of 
organosilicone compound waterproof gypsums. Solutes migrate to surface with the 
evaporation of water and gather to form a dense waterproof layer on the surface. 
Gypsum samples with low water absorption and high strength only require a little 
A151 and enough PVA. After soaking in water for 2 h, the obtained samples had 
water-absorption capacities as low as 0.9%, and their wet strength still remained 1.4 
times of dry strength of original gypsum samples. Therefore, the non-uniform 
distribution of solutes is good for reducing the dosage of the waterproofing agent 
when gypsum samples maintain good waterproof performances, which is important 
on cutting the cost of production and guiding other porous media by surface 
treatment. 
For materials science research, studies on evaporation in depth and their rational 
utilizations can provide new ideas and solutions, and dig out new meaning and value. 
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